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TRIBUTE TO THE ISLAMIC ASSO-

CIATION OF GREATER DETROIT

HON. DAVID E. BONIOR
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, December 5, 2001

Mr. BONIOR. Mr. Speaker, today I would
like to recognize a community whose out-
standing dedication and commitment has led
to a great accomplishment. On Saturday, No-
vember 10, 2001, the Islamic Association of
Greater Detroit will celebrate the completion of
its beautiful Mosque expansion, a project that
has been the heart and driving force of this
entire community.

Located in Rochester Hills, the Islamic As-
sociation of Greater Detroit (IAGD) has always
been a flourishing center of religious and so-
cial activity. Joyfully celebrating Ramadan and
the Eid holidays, while lending a helping hand
to those suffering and working for charitable
causes, the IAGD has been a welcoming
home to all who have walked through its
doors.

However as the community began to grow
and expand, its ideas and vision for the future
began to grow with it. Dedicating over fifteen
years of their time and talents to expansion ef-
forts, this community envisioned a center that
would continue to cultivate its community roots
as well as reach out to younger generations.
With new constructions including a large ban-
quet and social hall, classrooms, library, gym-
nasium, and so much more, the completion of
this Mosque expansion has truly become an
example to all communities. Donating their
time, money and efforts to a vision that is
shared by Muslim Americans across the na-
tion, this community’s hard work and dedica-
tion to the completion of this beautiful new
Mosque will assuredly become an inspiration
for the next generations of Muslims in Amer-
ica.

I applaud the Islamic Association of Greater
Detroit for reaching this historic milestone, and
I urge my colleagues to join me in congratu-
lating them on this landmark occasion.
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TRIBUTE TO THE 70TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF GARDEN VILLAS ELE-
MENTARY MUSIC MAGNET
SCHOOL

HON. KEN BENTSEN
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, December 5, 2001

Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in
recognition of the 70th Anniversary of Garden
Villas Elementary Music Magnet School, a
campus of the Houston Independent School
District. The anniversary celebration will be
held the week of December 3–7, 2001.

Garden Villas Music Academy was estab-
lished in 1931 to accommodate those students
in grade levels 1–10 residing in the Garden
Villas region of southwest Houston. This com-
munity has a rich history that dates back to
World War II. In the early 1950s the neighbor-
hood was annexed into Houston incorporating
Garden Villas Elementary into Houston Inde-
pendent School District. Located on an acre of
land, the school provides a comfortable and
peaceful atmosphere, an ideal location for the

cultivation of music skills. Currently, Garden
Villas Elementary serves 920 students ranging
from pre-kindergarten through fifth grade.

The mission of Garden Villas Elementary is
to provide a safe environment in which stu-
dents enhance their academic growth and en-
rich their education by participating in an ex-
ceptional music and fine arts curriculum. Stu-
dents receive specialized instruction in a vari-
ety of areas, including strings, band, piano,
art, dance, creative writing, and gymnastics.
The faculty encourages young artists to work
together to prepare performances and create
exhibitions that display their appreciation of
the arts, develop creativity and build self-es-
teem. Excellence in the arts is a natural, inte-
grated extension of the academic program at
Garden Villas Elementary Magnet School.

In addition to exemplary curriculum, Garden
Villas Elementary, participates in programs de-
signed to develop socially conscious, well-
rounded students, such as United Way Kids,
Red Ribbon Week, St. Jude’s Mathathon and
D.A.R.E. I applaud the faculty of Garden Villas
Elementary for their creativity and leadership.

Again, I would like to recognize the 70th An-
niversary of Garden Villas Elementary Music
Magnet School and congratulate the students
and faculty on 70 years of success.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS

HON. DOUG OSE
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, December 5, 2001

Mr. OSE. Mr. Speaker, on November 8,
2001 I was unavoidably absent during rollcall
votes 433, 434 and 435.

Had I been present, I would have voted
‘‘yes’’ on vote 433, approving the Journal,
‘‘yes’’ on vote 434, agreeing to the conference
report on the Department of Veterans Affairs
and Housing and Urban Development Appro-
priations for FY 2002, and ‘‘yes’’ on vote 435,
the motion to instruct conferees on the Labor-
HHS-Education Appropriations for FY 2002.

I ask unanimous consent that these remarks
be placed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD im-
mediately following these votes.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. SUE WILKINS MYRICK
OF NORTH CAROLINA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, December 5, 2001

Mrs. MYRICK. Mr. Speaker, I was unable to
participate in the following votes. If I had been
present, I would have voted as follows:

November 29, 2001, rollcall vote 459, on
approving the Journal, I would have voted
‘‘yea’’.

November 30, 2001, rollcall vote 465, on
agreeing to the conference report for H.R.
2299, I would have voted ‘‘yea’’.

RECOGNIZING IMPORTANT CON-
TRIBUTIONS OF HISPANIC CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE

SPEECH OF

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, December 4, 2001

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
recognize the dedication of the United States
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce to the suc-
cess of Hispanic businesses in the United
States and Latin America and to offer my
strong support of H. Con. Res. 277.

The Hispanic community has become the
fastest growing minority group in the United
States. The Hispanic community plays an es-
sential role in sustaining the viability of the na-
tion’s economy and the number of Hispanic-
owned firms is growing rapidly. According to
the Census Survey of minority-owned busi-
ness enterprises, Hispanic-owned business in
the United States totaled 1.2 million firms in
1997 and employed over one million people.
These businesses generated nearly $200 bil-
lion in revenues.

At the center of the growth is the United
States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. Over
the years, the chamber has worked closely
with the concerns and issues that affect His-
panic firms, developing business relationships,
promoting international trade, and advocating
to the Congress and Administration on behalf
of these businesses. The Chamber’s commit-
ment to the Hispanic business community is a
contribution to the economic empowerment of
the Latino population as a whole and its im-
pact has been felt throughout the Nation.

Promoting Latino-owned businesses is par-
ticularly important in my congressional district
of Upper Manhattan. The Hispanic influence in
this community is significant and the Cham-
bers’ continuing efforts to promote such own-
ership, particularly in the small business arena
is critical to the economic viability of my com-
munity and its future. For the Chamber’s initia-
tives, I commend them.
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THE DEPARTURE OF PRESIDENT
LEE BOLLINGER FROM THE UNI-
VERSITY OF MICHIGAN

HON. LYNN N. RIVERS
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, December 5, 2001

Ms. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay tribute to Lee C. Bollinger, who will be
leaving as president of the University of Michi-
gan at the end of this month to become presi-
dent of Columbia University in July.

For nearly 5 years, Mr. Bollinger has been
a transforming leader at the University of
Michigan, whose Ann Arbor campus is in my
congressional district. During that time he has
achieved a number of major accomplishments.

One of those efforts is the Life Sciences Ini-
tiative, which was launched in 1999. With a
commitment of $100 million in campus funds,
a $130 million endowment and additional reve-
nues, the University will become a major
source of research on human genomics,
chemical and structural biology, and
bioinformatics. A new six-story Life Sciences
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